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Cozycot is not just your ordinary site for women who follow fashion on daily basis. It is a site that
opens up a fashion domain to the female audience all over the world. You can say itâ€™s a social
network for female. Cozycot is not just a website, but also a community, where beauty and fashion
comes together. Here you have reviews, daily events, shopping portal news, forums for discussion
and posts update to increase your knowledge about products and services from us. You will get all
the up to date advices for any of your product needs, reviews, and dates. It also guides you with
dating, wedding, parenting, beauty, travel, womenâ€™s fashion, lifestyle, mobile, TV and health. Itâ€™s a
complete digital package for females in need.

Cozycot site offers latest product reviews for women, monthly highlights, celebrity news shots, latest
happenings around town and online shopping options. Our forum allows surfing and post daily
updates for discussion including beauty and fashion for women. People can talk or discuss about
products they like, products available in the market from various vendors, newly introduced products
and latest fashion in the market. Not just fashion, but there are other forums to participate in like
health forums. Women can take part in forums and discuss, post topics and ask questions on how
to keep themselves healthy in their busy lifestyle. Our forum includes a section on celeb talks and
updates from various celebrities, fashion updates, new movie releases, movie ratings and more.
There are also sections for relationship, wedding, technology and travel. Please visit our online
shopping portal to view latest offerings including featured products and clothing from Asian
designers. We offer close to 35,000 products and reviews in our site.

Cozycot is targeted towards all demographic users, but mostly towards women. The site was built to
give you the most user friendly experience and easy to shop for products online. This digital
shopping portal offers guaranteed quality products and services for women all over the world. You
can gain knowledge and useful insights and resources to beauty, fashion and lifestyle. Cozycot has
been rated number 1 womenâ€™s site since 2006 and number 1 beauty site in 2010 according to
Hitwise Singapore Online Performance Award.

Our site offers other services including newsletter updates, cozycot site on your iphone and android,
featured articles and entertainment TV. You can sign up on Facebook with our Facebook fan page
or Twitter. Initially you can sign in with our website and be a member for all these facilities that we
provide you. Our sites are based in China, Malaysia and Singapore. You can also contact us at the
provided number, email address and working hours to get in touch with us. Someone will always be
there to attend to your queries and be more than glad to help you out.
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You will not regret our a cozycot site. Register with us online to access all the materials that fulfills
your needs.
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